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G. tt. AHLSTnö¡Í (Ctric¿go)

AN ARCHAEOLoGICAL PICTURE oF IRON AGE RELIGIONS IN ANCIENT PALESTINE*

l,Ihat kind of picture can v¡e piece Èogether fro¡n archaeology of the religions
of Èhe main popuLation groups inhabiting Palestine in the Iron Age? These

groups would be the Philistines, t.he Phoenicians, the Israelites, and the

Judahites. The main source of information r¡i11 naturally be sancÈuaries,

cult objects, and figurines recovered from different kinds of archaeological
exploration.

Like most historians, the Syro-Palestinian historian mainly has tv¡o kinds of
material available to reconsÈruc! the past: 1) existing literary Êources,

and 2) archaeological remains. I{hile the latter can include inscripcíons or
oEher cexÈual items found at a site, Èhe bulk of the material is usually

"mute". The arcaeological material can rhus be characterized as a ttpseudo-

Languager', t.o use an expression frorn A. Moles.1 It tells us someEhing abouÈ

Èhe mat.erial cul.ture and also reflects something of the spiritual life of
Èhe society. City planning, house types, public and privare buildings, roads

and streets, and all the objecLs found in or close fo Èhese places are ex-
pressions of a socieÈyts sophistication. It is quite clear that we r¡ill not

be able to penetrate fully Ehe meaning of a religion and its content from

archaeological remains. The religious system which regulated the lives of
these ancient societies escapes us. From the form and sEyle of idols, for
instênce, rre can get glimpses of a societyts conceptions of their deitiest
actions or functions. I.¡e cen also perhaps retrieve informarion on some lir-
urgies or religious lar¡s and cusÈoms from some finds, such as liver omens.

A complete understanding, however, is beyond our reach.

* This is a revised and extended version of a presentation given in an ASOR
Symposiurn celebrecing the l00th anniversary of the Society of Biblical
Literature, Dallas, Texas, Nov. 7, 1980. In ies present form it vras given
as a guest lecture at the University of Helsínki, Finland, lfarch 24, 1983
I aur grateful to Mrs. Diana Edelman for improving my English.
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4 C. W. AITLSTRöM

[.le are faced, nonetheless, with the problem of relating material to its
proper religious setting. Does it come from Èhe societyis official religion,

from popular religion, or from some kind of private religious form? A. L.

gppenheim has doubted our ability to knorrr anyEhing about any forn of ancienE

Mesopotamian religion from recovered texËua1 material. He Chinks that Èhe

texts $rere vriLten mâin1y by priestty experts and t.hat they are speculative

literary constructions. 2

Oppenheim's characterization of official texts as rtpriestly speculaÈions"3

and his refusal to accept them as official documents illustrates the potential

problem modern man can create ¡¿hen evaluaÈing ancient religion in terms of

modern categories. He is assuming that the Eex¡s rePresent private theological

speculations, which presumes the existence of private personal religion.4
However, privat.e religion did nor exist as modern man conceives of it. l,le can

talk about priva¡e religion in connection with house gods and family rites.
Common mants ideas about religion were, as far as can be determinedr not a

problern nor an ideal. Rather his religious concepts ¡tere more or less influ-
enced by the rel-igious ideology and syscem of his society. When r¡e deal with

a socieEyts religion in the ancient Near East, it is the religion of the col-

lective: the sÈate, nation, city, village, clan. Religion Permeated ancient

life. It provided the groundwork for the socieryts ideal-s, norms' and values'

so that everyday life was acted out within a religious framev¡ork. For in-
stance, fhe king of a nation ¡ras the vice-roy of his national and supreme

god, who nas the real ov¡ner of the naEion, as well as the creator and organ-

izer of life. Liturgies, hymns, and sacrificial lists are official cultic
expressions of a societyts religious principles, and not merely private

priestly speculations. One should also remember that vrriring Ltas a Privileged

ski1l learned by a class of Èrained scribes who were used in official capaci-

ties. The nâjority of writCen documents wi11, therefore, refl-ect officiaL
records, and not in the firsr place the thoughts of the comûon man.

Archaeological finds can inform us of Ehe religious life of a now-dead cul-

ture. It can illuminate textual- evidence by corroborâting' supplementingr or

correcting it. At fimes it can yield courpletely contradictory daca which

forces us to rejecE Ëhe textual evidence in its favor and draw a new picËure.s

It lhus represents a crucial source of information which needs fo be used in

conjunction wirh textual material in order to develop the most objective rnodel

possible for ancient culture and thought. Because of the tendentious picture
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An archaeological picture...

given by the biblical writers, archaeological finds become very imPortant

for trying to reconstruct the culture of ancient Palestine. As I stated' I
will be focusing ny discussion mainly on the infornation archaeology provides

on ancient PalesÈinian religions. Since the data available are rather limitedt

my results r¡ill be incomplete and rather sketchy.

The Philistines represent an intrusive element in Palestine. They aPpear to

have become che ruling classes, mainly military, anong the peoples of the

coastâl area of southern Palestine. It has been maintained that the excava-

tions at Tell Ashdod reveal chat there rúere no major changes in house types

of the connon people beÈüreen the pre-Philistine and the Philistine.""".6
cult objects such as bowls, cult stands, kermoí, figurines, etc., indicaÈe

that Èhey continued to worship according to their old custoros during the

first hundred years after they settl-ed on the coâst. l"loet of these objecÈs

are in Aegean styles. However, more and more local tradiÈions are to be found

in the artifacts which may show lhaÈ they have been open Èo Èhe influences

of the country, and after ca. 1000 B.G the Philistines aeem to have been ¡nore

or less aesi¡nilated into the Palestinian culture of the coascal 
^ra^.7

The names of the Philistine deities known from the Old Testanent nay demon-

strate this. VJe have no indication of the nåmes of the gods they worshipped

ât the time of their arrival-. The biblical texÈs report that they uorshipped

the gods Dagan (Dagon in Judg. 16223, I Sam. 5t2 ff.) and Baal-Zebub (2 Kgs.

1:1 ff.). Dagan was a native Syro-Palestinian deity, so like aLl peoples

settling in Palestine, the Philistines accepted the supremacy of the local

gods, the owners of the land, and they probably identified their old gods

r,¡iÈh some of them. The many female figurines rvhich have been found in and

around Ashdodrg for example, indicate the worship of a goddess - probably

the mother goddess. Of special interest is the so-called Ashdoda, a figurine

in the form of a seated or enthroned woman, decorated in Philistirr" "tyl".9
This type of figurine is also knor¡n from the lfycenaean world, especially frorn

Mycenaean torb",10 l,t. Dothan sees this ttAshdodatt ag "the first archaeological

evidence of a deity aoong the Philistines other Èhan the Canaanite deities
knov¡n from the biblical sources.rrll tf "h. rePresents t'the great mother" god-

dess of Èhe Greek world, she nas probably identified aÈ an early date lriÈh

the Canaanite Ashereh, and in later Èimes with Atargatis, as mentioned, for
insrance, in 2 Macc. L2¿26.

From }fegiddo comes a Philistine metal jug with a sÈariner sPout. Its decora-

tions (in the Myc. III C:1 lradition) also show some Palestinian influences.

5
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6 G. l,¡. AI{LSTRöM

rn Ehe botton rorv of the rrpicture bandtt is a t'processionaL scenett depicting,
ínter alía, a ttlyre player standing erect.,., a l-ion, a gazelle, a horse, a

tree..., and tr¡o fish.rrThe row above sho¡¡s a lyre, a dog, and also a bird.
In uhe upper row one should noÈice two fish, and a t'crab and a scorpiontt.l2
This jug r¡ith its decoration has been compared v¡ith a seal from Tarsus, the
assumption being that in bot.h objects r¿e should be confronted with uroËifs
from the 0rpheus 1egend.13 Hor",o"r, even if this legend is from a later
tiro.,14 both Orpheus, the bird and the lyre molifs are knor.m from ancient
Èimes. For instânce, the bird and the lyre occur in Mycenaean art, and the
lyre and Ehe lyre player ¿re found in the glyptics of Hittite Anatolia and

of Syria-Palestine, as in reliefs from zincirli and Karatepe.15 Because we

do not really know the religion of tbe Philistines, the meaning of these
motifs on Èhe Megiddo jug 

- and on other vessels as r¡ell - cannot tell us
too much. It is possible that. they could all have had religious connotations,
as, for instance, the dove which in Èhe ancient Neår Bast r.¡as a divine and

royal symbolló and could be associated with Èhe goddess of love.17

A Philisrine temple complex has been uncovered at Tell qaslle which has
yielded some cyl.indrical fenestrated tteult stands,t. They were found on a

platform in the corner of the small sanctuary on the other side of the vrest-
ern wall of the temple (str, XI and X). These stands are painÈed in philistine
geometric design. The rims of the standÊ apparently held smal1 offering bowls.

One of these bowls that has been found had a duckts head artached to it. The

presence of the bowls suggests thaÈ lhe stands L'ere not used as incense burn-
ers, ås has been maintained so often. They were perhaps used boÈh as decora-
tive pedest"ls18 

"nd 
as stands for receiving gifts.

A Philistine brick ternple has been found at Ashdodr area D, dating from the
8th cent. B.c, rt consists of an L-shaped main hall r¡ith two adjacenr rooms

on the Nl,l side. At the sout.h end of the main hall, a brick alt.ar r¡as atlached
to the east nall of the room. rt measures I m2 and is ca. 70 cm high. Nearby
v¡ere found many human and ani¡ral figurines, pottery vesseLs, and kernoí whích
were probably used for libations. The same kind of figurines and potËery was

found in pits nearby. some of the figurines could possibly have been kernoí
decorations.l9 T"o offering tables and some hurnan figurines were also found
in area G'20 or,. of the temple figurines represents å woman praying the harp
or lyre. IÈ illusÈrates the role of this kind of ¡nusic in the cult. This mo-

Èif is also often used in the Old Testament. and occurs in arÈ work aÈ several
other sites in Palestine, including Kuntillet cAjrud, which will be discussed
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An archaeological picture...

laEer. llhat role rhese figurines could actually have played in the cult is
impossible !o say.

Another point about Philistine religion r¿hich we should notice in this con-

necfion is contained in the story of their return of the Ark of Yahr¡eh in
I sam. 6:l ff, Because it caused plagues spread by nice among the Philistines
afÈer its capture at the battle of Ebenezer, Èhey decided !o return it to

its horneland, accompanied by guilt offerings of Ífive golden tunors and five
golden micett (1 Sam. 6:4). From this one may conclude that the mouse played

a certain role in Philistine religion.

0f the many animal figurines found in excavations in Palestine, there are

very few mice. This may be due to tr¡o facts: l) this animal has not generally

been considered an appropriate figurine form and thus has not been included

as a figurine category, and 2) since most figurines recovered are damaged or

broken, the recognition of a littIe mouse figurine r¡ould be difficulr. there

is one figurine r¿hich is clearly in the form of a mouse. It is from Beth-

Slremesh, stratum II, room 375.2I The naterial culture of Beth-Shemesh does

not unequivocall-y indicate that the city was Judahite, and this mouse figu-
rine nay indicate lhat the cult of the people of Beth-Shemesh may have been

influenced by t,he Philistines. The previous stratum III contained much Phi-

listine poÈrery, so the city musÈ have been dominated by the Philistines
during the llth century 8.C., even though this does noÈ mean that Ëhe whole

population must have been Philistine,22 The follov¡ing strâtum IIa' dâted to

ca. 1000-950 8.c., nas quiEe differenr in layout, and Philistine pottery was

almost non-existeng. Honever, this poÈtery was also dying out Iti¡hin Philis-
tia proper.23 Wirhout knowing which group of people settled in stratum IIa
at Beth-Shemesh, one cannot do more than cautiously suggesÈ Èhât some indig-

enous people built the new city and rhat they through the growÈh of che king-

dom of David finally became Israelite subjects. The story of the Ark indi-
cates that it was not aE hone in the city of Beth-Shemesh. It is therefore

the men of the city sent messâges to Èhe people of the Gibeonite(!) city of

Kiriath-Jearim to come and get Èhe Ark, 1 Sam. 6:21. Yahwehrs sy¡nbolr thusr

belonged in Gibeonite territory.

In Aegean culture, the cult of Ehe mouse Ìtas connected lriÈh the god of PesÈi-

lence, There is a connection bêtueen the god Apollo and the mouse' Àpollon

Smintheusr24 r,¡ho had a cult cenÈer in the city of Hamaxitos in southnestern

Troas. ]n Greek oyúv$o5 means ttfield-mousett, aûd this 1tord can refer to the

pest god or be his symbol.25 A""o.ding to legend, mice played a role in the

7
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8 C. W. AHLSTRöM

founding of Hamaxitos, which legend also claims was populated by the Teukroi

(Teucrians). These nere supposed to have travelled Èhere from Crete. W. F.

Albright has identified these Teucrians r,¡ith the Sea-peoples rjekker.26

Since the Bible considers Crete to be Èhe homeland of the PhilisCines (Caph-

tor in An. 9:7, Jer, 47t4),27 the role of mice in their cult is plausible.

The religious use of mice could have sPread via ¡he Philistines to other

peoples of southern Palestine, incLuding Judahites. Isa. 2:2O f.' 65:3 f.'
and 66:17 accuse the people of Judah of having used mice in the sacrificial
meals in assemblies in thettgardenstt or in tombs and "secreË placestt. This

suggests their role in the occul-È. The eaCing of mice is not allowed, accord-

ing to Lev. ll:29. Like most prohibitive laws, this one probably originated

as a reaction against a conmon custom.

The next question is: tlhat do we knor.¡ about Phoenician religion in Èhe lron

Age period? Unfortunately, archaeology has been of little help in expanding

our knowledge in this area. The Iron Age layers at Tyre and Sidon are inac-

cessible because modern buildings make iE almost impossible Èo dig rher".28

Our main sources for reconstructing Phoenician religion are inscriptional
material, some artifacÈs such as stelae and ivories, and a temple excavated

at Sarafand (biblical ZarephaÈh; SârePta in the King James Version).

Various inscriptions have provided us v¡ith the names of some Phoenician gods,

including Melqart, Bacal Shamem, Bacal Sidon, Bacal Ha¡¡non, Bacal Addir,

AshtârterTanit, Milkashtarr, efc. Bacal Shamem is the highest god at Byblos.

He is also kno¡¿¡ from Larnaka in Cyprus. He is one of the witnessing gods by

v¡hom the king of Tyre, Bacalu, svtore his oath when he contracted a treaty

with Esarhaddon of Assyria.29 Oah", Phoenician gods mentioned in this treaty

are Bacal Sapuna, Baiti-ilê, Bacal-nalagA, Melqattr Astârtu' and Iasumunu

(Eshmun) of Sidon. From the Karatepe inscription we know of the gods éné cln

(cf. Ugar. épÉ ctn) and from ArshLan Tash a fly-goddess cpt' (nV|U?). the

KaraÈepe inscription aLso mentions the Ont nll, rrthe yearly sacrifice" (I![:l)t
r¿hich also occurs in 1 Sam. 1:21 and 2:19 as E2brn nfT. One should also men-

rion r,he wel-l-knor¡n phrase yìl{ lP Tx (Kararepe III:18) ¡¡ith its parallel in

Gen. 14:19 mentioning El cElyon as the ruler (or,mer) of heaver, and etrth.30

Finally, a deiry BacaL Lbnn is mentioned in an inscription from Limassol,

cypr,rr,31 dating from ca. 750 8.c,32

A stela from A¡nrir (9th-8th c. B.C.) hrith a deity standing on â lion Êhons

both Egyptian and Assyrian features. The deity, however, resembles the Ugaritic
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An archaeological Piccure... 9

8..1.33 This stela may be representetive of the religious ar! of the Phoe-

nicians being influenced from different âreas.

An alabaster relief showing a sphinx with the Egyptian double cror.m has been

found aÈ Aradus. The ',podium" the sphinx is lying on "has Egyptianizing

mouldings and bullst'.34

These tv¡o examples certainly show something about the culture of Phoenicia.

l,lhether we then have to counf nithr for instance, influences in religious

customs and liturgical performances (including hymns) is an unsolvable prob-

lem as long as ne do not have any textual. materiaL which could be compared

with Egyprian and ugaritic texÈs. However, the concepts of the divine beings

may not have been too different considering Èhe geographic closeness and

cultural contact€ v¡ith the coastal area of Syria north of Phoenicia properr

and also considering that Phoenicia had for a long time been very much in-

fluenced by Egypt. For instance Bacalat (Ashtarte) of Byblos had been iden-

tified since the days of Èhe old Kingdom with the goddess Hathor.

Unfortunately no Phoenician temples dating from the lron Age other than the

templ-e at Sarafand/Sarepta have been excavated Èo date. Ttris teurple which span-

ned two strata dated to the 8th-7th c. 8.C., has yielded evidence rhat the

Phoenicians worshipped the goddess Tanit, a goddess mainly knovn from the

Punic sites. The 1ov¡est level, shrine I, has been called ttthe shrine of lanit-

Ashtart" because an inscripÈion Èo her was found in the yard or room adjacent

to the north side of the t"orple.35 It is written on an ivory plate measuring

3 x 5 cm, and contains a reference to an ído!, sml, which Itshillem, son of

Mapacal, son of clzai made for Tanit-Ashtart". ThÍs inscription provides

evidence thaf the goddess Tanit was already identified with Ashtartet or r"as

another name for her, in 8th century Phoenicia.36

Other finds from Sarepta include amulets of Egyptian gods and a sphinx throneJT

The presence of Egyptian objects is not surprising, however, remembering the

old contacts Phoenicia has had with Bgypt. Concerning the ivory objecÈ, it

should be mentioned chat Sarepta is one of the few places ¡¡here lhe same kind

of carved ivory has been found as is knoltn from Nimrud, Khorsabad, Arshlan

Tash, and S.raria.38 The motifs, such as sphinxes and cherubs (for insÈance

cherubim thtones39), the cow suckling a cal-f, eÈc.' are so r¡ell-known that

there is no need Èo go deeper info the problem here. Concerning the ivories

from Samaria it is not known r.¡hether Ëhey rtere made by local people or by

phoenician craftsmen. Taking into consideration Tyrers close contacts nith

t23



l0 C. I.'. AHLSTRöM

rsrael during the omri dynasty and its newly built capital samaria, the 1ar-
ter âlrerûaÈive seems more probable.

since the temple of solomon usual-ly has been seen to have been built in a

syro-Phoenician style, Ehe sarepta temple is of so¡ne comparative incerest.
The long-room temple with a porch is a conmon style in syria, and examples

dacing from the Bronze.Age are also kno¡.¡n from palestirr..40 Alt.hough iÈ is
probable that. Ehis Èemple type r^ras also common in phoenicia, we do not have
any examples to date. The sarepÈa Èemple has one long room withou| any porch.
This and the adjacent room Ín the NIrl cannot provide corroborating material
for the assumed Phoenician origin of the solomonic tenple architecture.

The last group of Palestinian peoples Èo be considered is a joint one, com-
prised of the Israelites and Judahites. ALthough both groups worshipped a

form of Yahweh es t.heir national deity, Èheir independent hisÈories, except
for their brief union under David and Solomon, suggesÈs Èhat the traditions
of each should be studied separately. Archaeological maÈerial is especiarly
critical for evaluating the religious praccices of these two peoples, because

t.he old Testament writers have tried lo impose an idealized, monotheistic
worship of Yahweh on the monarchic period, though this never existed at that
time. Finds from digs provide us with a glirnpse of the actual religious situ-
ation during Èhe Iron Age periods.

Before beginning t.he discussion it is necessary to cLarify the relationship
betneen trcânaânite'r and ttrsraelire-Judahitett culture. r ¡¡il1 not be distin-
guishing the tvro because in my opinion they represent a direct historical
cor¡r.inuum. Judah and rsrael did not borror¡ a foreign rrcanaanit.e" cul-ture.
They represenr. states which emerged out of the canaanite cultural milieu
r.¡ith canaenite populations in the earLy rron Age period, Thus, t'canaanite,t

culture is parr of their naË.ive heritage and not a borrowed form.

About 1200 B.C. the central hill- country sa$r a great increase in settlemenÈs.
As I have mainÈained elsewhere,4l tl',i" icrease was due to the movement of
peoples from the canaanite areas north, south! and west into the hills in
order to begin a new life free from tâxes, corvee 1.abor, military service,
and destruction due to rrar. Peoples probably also entered this area from the
e¿st. One coul-d perhaps label lhese highland seËtlers ttpioneerstt. Archaeo-
logical remains from some of the earliest. settlements show chât the houses

were built in the same style as those in the coastal areas, for instance
(tell Qasîle), and the material culture is thoroughly Canaanire. These are
the people who became fhe citizens of the sEeËes of Israel and Judah.

t24



An archaeological picture ll

These various groups and clans would have had their own individual rraditions

and life-sty1es. However, they would have shared a cofimon worship of the Ca-

naaníte pantheon and its gods such as El, BaaI, and Asherah, among others,

because these were the gods of the country. The semitic rule was ËhaÈ you

worshipped the gods of the counEry where you lived because they v¡ere the

owners and rulers of the land. After the formation of the srates of Israel

and Judah, the nen national religions of Yahr¿ism would also have been embraced,

alongside the conEinued, older forms of religious practiees. The latter q'ere

not supplanted or necesserily suppressed by the officiaL cults, and evidence

for their continued presence and importance is revealed by archaeological

f inds .

Beginning r.rith the northern kingdon, Israel' ostracon no. 4l from Samaria

v¡ith the phrase "gl!lu, "Ehe calf (of) Yahwehr', rrthe Yahr¡eh-calftt,42 gi.'es ,'"

an insight into how the Israelites conceived of their national deicy. This

ostracon should be compared r¿ith Hos. 8:5 f., where Ehe prophet mentions trthy

câ]f, Oh Samaria" (cf. 13:2). This exPression is usually understood to be a

reference to Baal. The phrasu"gLyrí3 shows, however, that Yahf^teh r¿as also

worshipped in tauromorph form. Bul1 imagery is well-established for Yahweht

as ic is for both El and Baal. Hoseats t'calf of Samaria[, Jeroboamts reference

to Yahv¡ehrs being a bull at rhç festival at BeÈhel (l Kgs. 12:28), and rhe

bull statues a! the state sânctuaries of BeÈhel and Dan (1 Kgs. 12) can all

be seen as reflect.ions of an o1d norÈhern Yahwistic tradition r'rhich conceived

of yahweh as a buII.44 Tn" selective Judean tradents of Èhe Old TestamenÈ have

presentect this old r¡orthern tradition as an innovative acr of aPostasy by the

t'renegade" Northern Kingdom. From the religío-political viewpoint of the rrâd-

ents, this kingdom should never have exisfed. It u'as a break-away from Yah¡¡eh

of Jerusalem and the Davidic dynasty. It is thus not at all estonishing thar

the r¡riters do not give us any detailed information about the religious role

of the Israelite capital, Samaria. If is in harmony with their program that

Samaria should not be given any leading position as â center of Yahweh worship

because for them only Jerusalem could play such a rol'e.

Like other capitals, Samaria must have been lhe center of lhe naÈionts reli-
gious administration. Religion ¡tas orre of the duties of the ¡oyal adminis-

tration.45 one could explain rhis phenomenon as being a logical exPression of

the idea thât the god was the o¡¡ner of the naEion and its territory, and rhe

king his vice-regent. Administratively, this ownership is esEablished by plac-

ing military and cultic personnel throughouÈ the country. l,lhen nert areas vtere

12'



t2 G. W. AHLSTRöM

conquered ând added to the country, fortresses and fortified cities were

built as part of rhe administrationrs program to incorporate the nev¡ land.
Government officials were stationed as military and cultic personnel in or-
der to stabilize the new areas and ttto teachtt the people Ëhe way of life of
their nev¡ nation.

The effect this process of t'Israelitizationrrhad on an incorporated cityts
religion may be seen from the site of Tell qas1le, just north of Tel Aviv.
The excavator, A. Mâzer, has concluded thaE straÈum IX represenÈs Israelice
occupation. IE follor,¡s a strâtum which clearly represents Philistine occupa-
tion. Because the rnalerial culture shows no major changes, Mazar has main-
tained Ëhat the population of the trlsraeliÈe" stratum IX probably (did no!
change Èo any serious exter¡t, and the loca1 craditions r¡ere kep¡rr.46 This
conclusion is borne out by the history of the city's temple. The philisrine
temple from str. X was rebuilt in str. IX rrithout any alterations in design.
IÈs layout is similar to the so-called Fosse temple at Tell ed-Dur¡eir (LB

period) . If. lulazar is correc! in assigning str. IX Eo Israelite occupacion, it
is clear that this city must have been incorporated into the state in the
usual way. The population did not change. Civil servants and priests would
have been sent from Jerusalem to instruct. the nen citizens in Éheir new na-
tionrs civil and religious 1ar,¡s. Yahweh-worship r¡ould have'been institured
in the rebuilt temple, possibly alongside the continued worship of Philistine
gods.

Of the many objects found in Palesrine one should mention an anthropomorphic
represent.ation of either Yahweh or Baa1. IÈ is a figurine found aC Hazor,
str. XI, and dated to early Iron I. IË represents a seated god with out-
streÈched arms, the righr one being somewhat higher lhan Èhe left. The figr¡-
rine was found in a jar deposited ca. 20 cm under a sanctuary floor in an

undisturbed layer. It thus can be interpreted as a foundation deposit. If y.
Yadin is right, Ehis stratum at Hazor represented an early Israel-ite settle-
ment. If so, the god figurine can be seen as a representâtion of Yah¡¡eh or
Baal, the two main gods of Lhe Israelites in early rirnes.47

Evidence for sun-worship in lsrael has also been uncovered at Hazor. A terra-
cocta lìead of an animal with a sun disc and a cross on its forehead ¡nrâs found

in str. IXB.48 It is not quite clear ¡¡hether this is a stylized head of a

bull or " ho.a".49 In light of the many horse heads in È.he same sÈyle ¡.rith
the same kind of disc and cross on the forehead r¡hich have been found in
Jerusalem, for example, one may see the Hazor animal head as that of a horse.
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The,ttrianglett betr¿een the eyes is probably Ehe blaze and the ears do not

give the impression of being horns. Since str. IXB is dated Èo the 9Eh cent.

8.C., Ehis horsets head indicates that the religion of Israel during Èhe tilrre

of onri and Ahab included sun worship.5o ,h" cultic tradition of the Late

Bronze Àge has, thus, continued at this place.51

0f special inÈeresE are t.he remains of pigs r¿hich have been found in excava-

tions in Palestine. The pig appears to have been a sacred animal in the cul-
tural heritage of the Israelites and the Judahic"r.52 Th. law prohibicing the

eating of pork in Lev. 11:7 and Deut' 14:8 should be seen as an attempt lo

prevent the people from participating in the cult associated r.¡ith the pig.

It is not clear which deity is associated with this sacred animal. In the

Hellenistic-Roman period the swine was associated with che ÀshtarÈe-Adonis

.,rlt.53 Bones of pigs, astragali, have been found in both Bronze and Iron

Age levels at different PalesÈinian sites. At Te11 el--Balata (ancient Shechem),

four astragali were found in a jar in a 10th cenÈury cultic structure.54 S.tr-

eral ossuary pits on Èhe western slope of Tell- ed-Dur¡eir in Judah contained

nearly 1500 bo<ties, which vrere covered ¡.¡ith layers of animal bones of t¡hich

many were pig astragali.55

Two pig skeletons r¡ere found ¿t llazor in the oPen space of Area B, south of

the citadel. They date from Hazorrs last days as an Israelite cify, ca.732

B.C. (str. VA).56 The skeletal remains of one pig indicate that it had been

partially consumed. Y. Yadin has proposed tha¡ the Assyrians had eâten Èhe

pig "celebrating their triumph".57

Since the flesh of the pig wâs not consumed compl-etely, it v¡ould be more 1o-

gical to assume that the defenders of the city, the Israelites, did nor have

ti.me to end their meal. Yadin may have avoided this more obvious deduction

because of the biblical prohibition against eaÈing pork. The poor defenders

¡¡ould have needed to eat some food too, in order !o have strength to continue

their defence. As the victors, the Assyrians would have had enough time to

finish their neal. It is also unlikely that they would have eaten among the

ruins of the ciCy ¿fter a sttccessful siege. Had they found some pigs ând other

animals, they would certai.nly have taken Ehem back to their camp for consumP-

tion. Their meals vrere not eaten on the battle ground, but in camp. The most

plausible explanation for the pigts condition is that some Israelites had

cooked it as a meal, but nere attacked before they could finish eating.

One could ask whether it r¡as comnon to eaÈ Pork at this time in Israel, or

r¡hether the war situation rtas so severe that food shorfages forced people to
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eat an othervrise avoided food. hte have no way of knowing the exact ansv¡er in
this case. An analysis of these tr.ro skeletons has shoçrr that they are from
domesÈ.ic rrriral".58 This suggesËs thâr Ehe people attlazor had started to do-
mescicate the pig and use it for food. It supporLs my theory thaË f.he Israe-
lites raLher t.han the Assyrians ate Lhe partially consumed pig. on the other
hand, this pig cannot be used as an exampLe of the presence of some pig culÈ
at Hâzor. Be that as it may, the command against eat.ing pork must be seen as

a later invention or as a conunand at home in Judah rather than rsrael, which
r^tas Èhen retrojected back into time. The passages from Isa. 65:3 f.. and 66:17

which refer to worship of mice also state that Èhe people of Judah r¡ere earing
the pig in some cultic connection.59 For the prophet, this cultic cusEom Lras

an abomination.

The excavations at Tell Dan have uncovered a large plaEforrn, 18 x 7 m, which

was enclosed by a framing r¡a1l of ashlar stones cut in the Phoenician-Israel-
ite technique of Ehe l0-9th cenË. B.C. The excavator, A. Biran, sees this
platform as the b-øñh (wro¡gly t.ransLated "high placett) v¡hich served as che

podium for Jeroboam's bull idol (1 Kgs. L2'.28 f..),60 C1o"u to this platform
sras an olive press, which may indicate that olive oil did nor only play an

important role in rituals but that, among other things, making olive oil was

part of a templers business activities. Cult scands, bowls, and other vessels
found show Phoenician and Cypriot features. A figurine in the form of a monkey

seated at the feet of a man or a deity r¿as found in a jar in a basin Stt of
Ehe plaEform. I^lhat religious ideas should be c.onnected with this find is not
known.

The firsr platform was destroyed in the beginning of t.he 9th cenr. B.C. When

it was rebuilt, it was extended to 19 x l8 m, and surrounded by a courtyard
of crushed limestone whose largest spâce extended ca. 26 m south of the plat-
form. Nearby a horned altar was uncovered. Ln chis third stage, the platform
had 14 steps leading up frorn the yard. These have been âttribuEed !o Jeroboåm

II.6I

IE is certainLy right to attribuÈe cultic significance to this structure, but.

it is probably wrong to label ít a bAnñh. It is cleer from 2 Kgs. 23:19 that
this term designates a sanctuary. This t.ext sr.ares that Josiah of Judah de-
stroyed all the bët b:Ønôt in t.he cities of Israel r.¡hich the kings of Israel
had builc. The temple of Bethel- r.¡hich Josiah also burned is called a b:ønãh

in 2 Kgs. 23215. According to 2 Kgs. l8:4, king Hezekiah "removed" the b:ønõt

of Judah. They rnay have been abandoned or they may have been eliminaÈed from

use as sanctuaries of the official Yahweh religion.62
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Because Dan was close to Phoenician Eerritory, located on Ehe trade route

from Tyre to Dâmascus, perhaps some Phoenician inspiration should be sought

for che use and form of this platfo.t.63 rhi" is said r¡ith the provisio thaE

Lhe temenos platforms shown on Phoenician coins are an ol.d phenomenon. 'fhere

have not been any Iron Age tenenos plaÈforms uncovered from Phoenicia as yet.
Realizing, however, Èhat cultic traditions q¡ere very conservative and long-

lived, ir is possible to see Èhe temenos platforms of the Persian and Greco-

Roman periods as parc of a tradition of greaE antiquiEy.64 The Solomonic

temple platform may be an indication of the age of the phenomerror,.65 The Dan

plarform may represen! a stepped altar (cf. the EB-MB round sEePped altar of

llegiddo) or a platform which held an eltar ând perhaps also Yahweh's image,

the vrell-knor,¡n "bull of Danr'. If there r.tas a Eemple in the city, it may have

been locared close by. Ir has noE so far been found.

One more installation at Tell Dan needs t.o be mentioned. AÈ Ehe ent.rance of

the city gate of che Israelite period a sÈrucÈure of ashlar sÈones has been

found. Three column bases r¡ere uncovered on its sides, and a bench stood near-

by. The column bases may have supporÈed a canopy or a sinilar scruclure. A.

Bira¡r assumes that this kind of structure r¡as used by the king for adrninis-

tråtive purposes (cf. 1 Kgs.22:10), or was used in connection with a deity.66

If the structure housed a deicy statuer it might be an illustration of the

bã¡rã.h on the left side of the ciEy gate (ac Beer-Sheba?) mentioned in 2 Kgs.

23:8.

The phenomenon of a culc place in the cicy gate complex is also known from

Cyprus. A city gate from che pre-Phoenician period has been excavated at Ki-
tion which has â remple on each side of the gate.67 The location of a sanc-

tuary immediately inside the gate or at rhe entrance of the gate mighÈ reflect
the cusËom that the god had to bless your eriÈering as well as your departure.

Is this practice mentioned in Ps. 121:8, a macalot psalm? ttYahr.¡eh guard your

going out and your entering, from now and forever."

Turning to Judah, the many figurines found in the soil of Palestine from the

Bronze through the lron Age, among other things, are very important for clraw-

ing a picture of the religion of the kingdom of Judah. We knov¡ from the textual

material that the Judahires and the Israelites used idols in Cheir worship.

È.2ek.44:10 f. is a clear índication that both rhe Levites and the population

at large worshipped not only Yahweh, but also several other gods in idol-forms.

Ezek. 8:10 and 12 inform us that the people of Judah had many gods. The firsr
verse,8:10, says, namely, Èhât all the gods of the "house of Israelttv¡ere
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depicred on the r¡alls of the Èe¡nple. Gideon and Micah rnade ephods, Ídols.
Nehuõtan, the copPer serpent, was in t.he Èemple of Yah¡¡eh until king Hezekiah
terminated his worship. The most well-knor.¡n idol together with the bulls of
Jeroboau (1 Kgs. 12128) is probabl-y rhe bull of Exodus 32, rhe golden calf
that Aaron, the high-priest, made. prophetic polernics against the many idols
of Judah testify to their place in the culr. concerning Ezek. g:10,12 one
may maintain that the prophet certainly did not invent v¡hat he is said to
have geen. Like most visions, his is builÈ on reality and therefore tells us
something about the religion of his tine. These pictures on the temple wa1ls
may be representaEions of the gods of the divine assembly, known in llebrew
as the qëhal/eôd qëdõEîn, bënã 'êLin" or gëbã'õt.68 Th""" rerms are equivalenr
Èo the Akkadian puþur íL:anl, and r.o the Ugariric phr, (bn) ,Lm,

Like Yahweh in the norrh, the southern yahweh also appears to have been re-
presented as a bu1l' This is evidenced by a royal palace seal impression found
at Râmat Rachel, south of Jerusalem. rt. probabl-y dates from the end of the
rron rr period.69 Th" stamp features a bull figurine wich a sun disc betrreen
his horns. such svmbols usually represent a solar deity. since yah¡,¡eh, like
most semitic gods, was identified r¡ith the butl in various texts, and since
rhis bull seal is from a royal palace of .Iudah, one cân only conclude Èhât it
represents lahweh, the main god of the kingdom. The sun disc betv¡een the bullrs
horns makes identification r,¡íth the fertiliÈy god Baal irnpossible.

The site of Arad in the Negeb has yielded valuable information about the of-
ficial sÈaÈe cult in Judah. This fortress wirh temple complex was bui1t. as
part of the Judean administrationts program to incorporate the southern Negeb

area into the state. Arad lay in a part of Negeb which tradirionally had been

part of Edom. This region first. came under the crown of Judah v¡irh king David.
During solo¡nonrs reign, trade via the Negeb to the Gulf of Aqaba was of vital
importance. The Arad fortress should probably be seen as part of the royal
administrationrs program for securing the Gulf of Aqaba trade routes.

The Arad temple can be seen as a bãt ¡rwnlãkã.hr7Ù a temple belonging to the
national administrat.ion, Three massãbõt, steLae, were found in the cult niche
of the temple, Even though two of the stelae were found built into Èhe v¡all
of the "holy of holiesr' (i.e. the cult niche), they were probably used in a

different way in an earlier period.71 th" most. obvious use of napsãbõt ín a

culr niche would be as representatives of deities. The Arad lemple could thus
preserve information about Judahite religion ¡¡hich the Old Testament textual
maÈerial has ignored or suppress"d.72 r., its original function, the cult niche
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appears to have contained represenÈaÈions of Èhree deities, possibly Yahweh,

Baal and Asherah. These three gods were also worshipped in the temple of Solo-

mon, 2 Kgs. 23:4. Thus, the official gods of Ëhe kingdom nere represented in

Lhis naEional sanctuary which hras part of the royal administration.

One may mainrain that the Arad temple is a good example of Judahrs ttCanaanite"

religious heritage. The closest parallel to this is che Late Bronze Age sanc-

tuary at Hazor, area C. It concains a seated god and ten stelae in a half
.irc1..73 The stelae may represenÈ attendanr deiries which comprise the di-
vine assembly.

From Tell Beit l.lirsim in southern Judah comes â most interesting lion statuerT4

probably part of a l¡ase for an idol (9th cent. B.C.). The lion is sculptured

in a reclining position. It is 53.5 cm long, 18.5 cm wide, and its height is
24.1 cm. The stârue is in a relatively poor condition, "as practically every

protruding feaLure was chipped offrt. one should note thâÈ che lionts tail
rests on its back, as is the case with the lion figures of the Tell Tâcyinat

double lion base,75 rnd nor on Ehe side of the lion. Because of the fact Ehâr

the righr side of the lion is cut straight' R. Amiran thinks that the gtatue

is one of r¡¡o of a lion-base. It should, thus, be a parallel phenomenon Eo

those of Tell Tacyinar, Cârchemish, and Zincirli, also from the 9th cent.8.C.76

The base from Tell Beit Mirsim should, however, have been square to its form

because of the strâight form of rhe lionts right "id",77 rather Èhan a round

one, as in the Carchemish and TacyinaÈ bases.

From Tell Bei.t Mirsin also comes a libation tray with three lion heads on its
rim, or one should rather sây Èhât the r.rhole rim seems Èo be formed by three

lions because their legs are also sculptured on the rim.78

These two ârtifåcts are of a certain inËeresË because of their lion symbolism

whieh is not uncomnon in the ancient Near East. The lion is associated with
gods and kings. In the gtypcic arr ue find them standing on lion bases, like
Ishtar of Arbela, or on lions, like the above mentioned sÈeLa from A¡nrit.

Their rhrones could also be supported by lions, or their platform on which

the throne was placed could have lion feet.79 Aa a.*ru.l evidence one could

in this connection refer to the ivory throne of Solomon. This is described

in 1 Kgs. 10:19 in che following words: t'The throne had six steps' and at the

back of Ehe Ehrone r¡as a calfts head, and arms at either side of the seat,

and Èwo lions r¡ere sEanding beside the arms."80

These t¡¡o finds from a place which was not a capital cannot be explained in
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any other vray than that the cit.y (whatever its name) had a temple or sanctu-
ary in r.rhich these objects had their original p1""..81 The lion figures musÈ

be seen as being representative for the official religion of Judah in rhe 9th

century B.C. They also shon that the idea of "Mosaictt commands against idols
should be seen as a lacer phenomenon. r do not believe rhât Èhe .village popu-

lation in Judah peripheral to lhe great centers"S2 would have carved eLaborate

deity statues on lion bases resembling a Syrian tradition. RaÈher Lhe popu-

lation of the villages made idols of bulls and ot.her fertility symbols, but
not. in the first place of the trReichsgot.t" and his symbol, the lion, It should

also be emphasized thar Tell Beit. Mirsim cannor be called a village. The ex-
cavatÍons show a fortified torrr.83 The symbol of the national god would thus
indicate that a sancutuary belonging to the official, national religion ex-
isled in this city.

The phenomenon of a lion base for a deity stalue may be the answer to the

debaÈed term )l{ìil found in both the OId Testament and in rhe l.lesha inscrip-
tion. Ä. W. Sjöberg84 has stated that this r.rord is not the same as the Ak-
kadian arallu u¡hich refers to the underworld, or t.he mountain of rhe under-
rorld.85 The term )Htx may refer to such a lion base86 for an idol r,¡hich we

just have discussed. If so, the Tt{lN of the Mesha inscription (lines 12 f.î..)
refers to a lion-based deity statue.87 The Mesh¿ inscription, thus, Eells us

abouÈ lwo lsraeLite sanctuaries in Transjordan, those of Nebo and cAÈarot.

According to lines 12 f.., Mesha conquered these cities and dragged the ?xìR
of cAtarot's god d,¡d88 b"fore Chemosh, the main god of Moab. He also dragged/

consecrated the vessels(?) of Yahv¡eh of Nebo to his god. The informarion
about Benaiah smiting Èo pieces the two Tnlx of lfoab, 2 Sam. 23:20, v¡ould now

be undersÈandable. I,tith the postament of the god lying in pieces, the ttpor.lerrl

of the deity was destroyed.

In this connection one should also notice the occurrence of Etlt{ in an in-
scription from Kition, Cyprus, from the 4th century B.C. According to Donner

and Röllig it is possible to see oll¡{ as a dual form of a r¡ord related to the

Ilebrew tlH. IE could, thus, refer to the two lion figures of a deity postatrEnt

(K:l\I 32 r 3) .

Kuntillet cAjrud in the Sinai, ca. 50 km south of Kadesh-Barnea, is anoÈher

inportant find spot r¡hich seems to have been a Judahite adminisrracive ouÈ-

post. The date of ca. 800 B.C. v¡hich the excâvâtor Z. l.teshel has assigned to
the sit.e, places its operation during the reign ot tJzzíah. Under this king,
Judah's borders were extended to nelr limíts, and the Negeb and areas further
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south needed to be protected and settLed. Kuntillet cAjrud would represent a

rnÍlitary and religious government. ouËpost.89 Th" religious objects uncovered

at the site should then be understood as expressions of Judahite religion,
even if the outpostts shrine may have been used at times by Israelite and

perhaps Phoenician mercenaries or Èraders passing through on Èheir rouLes.90

A set of inscriptions and picÈures were found in what has been cal1ed ttthe

culÈ roomtt. This room, measuring 3 x 4 m, contained jars on benches, and

cultic paraphernalia such as a stone a1tar, standsr and pottery vesselsr uere

found on the floor. llhile roo much cannot be made from this, the finds are

reminiscent of the Sennacherib relief which depicts the people of Lachish and

cultic vessels being brought out of the cåpcured "icy.91 Even if L¿chish is
not to be equated r.¡ith modern Tell ed-Du¡¡eir, the relief still showe us that
Judahite cites had cult places.

The jars on the benches may have been offerings and tiÈhes r¿hich were deposit-

ed there to be collected by officials. It is Possible that this type of benclr

room existed at other siles, This would explain why coruparacively feet temPles

have been found in Iron Age Palescine. Perhaps a separate temple building was

noÈ deemed necessâry eÈ every location where taxes and tithes rìtere to be paid

to the state and its god. Another example of a benchroo¡n r¿hich has been label-

led a sanctuary has been uncovered at Tell ed-Dur¡eir.92

Meshel has maintained that KuntilleÈ cA5rud shor¡s northern influences and lhat

there is â slrong Phoenician impact on the arcifacts and the inscriptions.93
Since Palestine had been influenced cul-turally by Phoenicia from at least the

cime of che United }tonarchy, this statement is not surprising. I thinkt how-

ever, thât Phoenician ttstylett can be seen to have become an inte8ral element

of PalesÈinian art by 800 8.C., which had been Èaken over and made ParE of the

regular local style. The ivories from Samaria, Bethlehem, and Tell ed-Duweir

Èend Èo confirm rny point. I suggest that ¡te labe1 the style of painting at
cAjrud trPalestiniantt. The drawings depicting a womâû (goddess) seated on a

chair playing a lyre, the calf sucking the con' the tree of life flanked by

ibexes, and the feathered Bes are all done in a style fairly conmon in Pales-

tine.94 The calf sucking the cow is knovm aLso from Beida (cf. Nimrud).95

Egyptian rnotifs and style are conmon in souÈhern Palestine, eince this region

had been influenced more or less directly by Egypt since the last Bronze Âge.

If one remembers that Phoenicia had had close connecti.ons with Egypt since

the time of the OId Kíngdomt one may consider the art of Paleetine to have
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been more or less Egyptianized, eiEher directly from Egypt or indirectly via

Phoenicia. Again, however, there is no need to distinguish the Israelite or

Judahite art tradition frorn a Phoenicio-Palesrinian one. The latter $ras part

of Ehe formerrs cultural heritage.

Unfortunately, the very importånt inscriptions found at cAjrud have not been

published ín toto, so a discussion of their features is difficult. I cannot

fully analyze Meshelrs contenÈion Ehat they mainly show Phoeni"iun f""1.rr".96

rritlìout access to the texts Ehemselves. Since however, the siÈe was probably

a Judahite administrafive center, iC would be logical l:o expect the wrifings

to be in a souEh Palestinian style. I do not think the writing on the one

bowl which has been reproduced by l,feshet9T can be termed Phoenician. The

daLet (a) is rhar used on Hebrew seals of the 9Eh-8th centuries B.C.r98 b.ra

not like that on Pl'roenician seals of the same Period. the kap, the Løned, the

nun, Atrd uhe bet are in the gth century Hebrew rtyl".99 Whether Ehe other

texts are differenr is yet to be learned.

The Eext r.¡hich has caused the most consternaLion and discussion is the fol-
lowing:

yln'th énrm b)'â"th Yahweh of Samaria and his Asherah

yhuh tnm u'érth Yahr¡elr of Teman and his Asherah

J. A. Emerton has proposed Ëhat these phrases may indicate the existence of

another non-Jerusalemit.e Yahweh traditionJ00 t¡i, is quire true and natural'

as I pointed out many years ago on the basis of the biblical Ëexts.lol fh.
norlhern kingdomts official Yal'¡weh cu1t, for instance' r¿ent its o¡ún ltây. It
could not follov¡ the religion of another naÈion because the religious system

is part of the nâtionrs identiry. The god is the owner of the country; he is

â terriÈorial god.l02 Y.hr"h of Jerusalem could nor be the god of the northern

kingdom of Israel. l.Iith this in mind, one may assume LhaC this cAjrud text

was scribbled by a person from the northern kingdom ¡¡ho visiced lhe southern

outposÈ. Perhaps he was somewhat polemically inclined since he wrote ttYahr¡eh

of Teman" alongsicle rhe Yah¡.reh of his homeland. Ilaybe he wâs trying to empha-

size his belief thaL the northern Yahr.reh r¿as Ë h e Yahweh of old tradition,
the one ¡¡ho came from the south, from Èhe Edonite area here called Teman, cf.
Am. l-:L21'F,2.25:L3. Biblical cradirions record Yahweh's association t¡ith rhe

south. In Deuc. 33:2, he comes from Seir, Paran, and Sinai; in Judg. 5:4, frm
Edom and seir, and in Hab. 3:3, Eloah dar¡ns from Teman and Paran. Eloah is

used lìere for Yahweh. The writer of the cAjrud inscription may have known

these traditions, which seem ro have influenced his intentions. On his visit
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to a Judahite fortress-like site, perhaps on business, he may have used the

opportunity to express lhe idea thât the northern tradition of Yah¡rism was

rhe right one. The controversy which exis¿ed on the political level may be

mirrored in this northernerrs scribblings about the true kingdom of Yahweh.

In commenting on the inscription, Meshel- expresses his astonishment thaÈ Yah-

r¿eh had a consort and calls it a "blasphemous phenomenont'.103 E.rton rightly
concludes that Asherah r¿as a goddess worshipped by the Israelites and Judah-

ites, but thinks that the word here and in many other places refers to a r¡ood-

en object representing the goddess Asherah, rather than the deity herseIf.l04
l,leshel naintains that the travellers who 'rstopped aÈ this deserÈ religious
center and its fer.¡ inhabitants were not all dedicated to the pure monotheistic

principles espoused by Lhe Hebrer¡ prophets of their dayrr. They mixed their
religious beliefs with "pagan" phenomena.l05 th. Hebrer¡ prophets were, how-

ever, ûot the official spokesmen of the religions of Israel and Judah, as

Itfeshel has assumed. Meshel has judged the religions from the viewpoint of
the later r^rriterrs tendentious and propagandistic idea of what kind of reLi-
gion the pre-exilic people should have had. The religion ¡¡hich the biblical
r¡riter embraced cânnot be the basis for a scholarly interpretation of what

really lrent on. The Yahwism of the writers did not exist in the time ne are

concerned abour. Here vre only can sråce that the finds from cAjrud clearly
show us that the goddess Asherah L'as parÈ of the Israelite-Judahite religion,
r.¡hich could already have been ascertained from her pLace in the temple cult
in Jerusalem alongside Yahr¡eh and Baal. In my opinion, Ëhe ercheeological

finds from Kuntillet cAjrud have correcr.ed the picture of the religion which

has been presented by the oT rrit.rs.106

AnoÈher inporÈant phenomenon to ment.ion is the approx. one hundred fragments

of textiLes v¡hich have been found at Kuntillet cAjrud. ùfost of the frap.ents
are of Linen, but there are also some of wool. Loom weights and remains of
wood, probably the loom, have also been found.l07 ett these fínds rnay Èell
us that sone textile industry rras connected ¡rith this place, which is not un-

common for a cultic place. A parallel is, of course, the Sol-omonic temple of
Jerusalem in r.¡hich the ¡¡omen Lrove garments, n:n1,108 for the goddess Asherah,

according to 2 Kgs. 23:7. Finding that also at Kuntil-let cAjrud Yah¡¡eh is as-

sociated with the same goddess, Asherâh, one could draw the concLusion that
the textile industry at cAjrud had the same purpose as that of the temple of

109Jerusalem.
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The many AshÈarte, ânthropomorphic, Èauromorph and oEher figurines v¡hich have

been found in the soil of Palestine may ilLustrate how scholarly interpreta-
tion has misrepresented the religions of Israel and Judah. E. F. Sukenik, for
example, cortutrents that the figurines Ìrere common "in spite of the attacks of
Èhe prophet"tt.ll0 Y. Aharoni expresses his surprise in findiog "AshÈarce fig-
urines" in the royal palace of Ramat Rachel sourh of Jerusalem, and he too,
refers to the objections by the prophets,lll rin." these figurines were found

in a royal palace, one cannot maintain, as Aharoni has, t.hat they are expres-

sions of popular religion. They must have been used as expressions of the of-
ficialr national cult, We should also remember that lhe prophets ¡rere not the

spokesmen of the official religion, so their criticisns do not represent of-
ficial positions.

These kinds of figurines have been found in great amounts in almost all strata
dating from the period of the Israelite and Judahit.e monarchies. The cave

rvhich K. M. Kenyon found in Jerusalem (square A XXVI, cave l) turned up 84

animal and human figurines. Miss Kenyon postulated that Èhe cåve nas a faÐ¿s-
aa, tor a nearby building she believed to be a sanccuary.tt'rn. small- build-
ing located on a slope with other constructions does not åppear to have been

a aanctuary. No cuLt objecc r¡as found inside, and the two pillars in the urid-

d1e of Èhe room were probably roof supports raÈher than mdss¿bô¿. The cave

pot.t.ery ilconsists largely of ordinary domestic vesselsrr from around 700 8.C.,1f3

so there is no indication that the cave <leposit had religious significance.

The great.est amounc of figurines have been found in Jerusalem, which gives us

an insight into the rel-igious affairs of Èhe Judahite capital which is quite
different from that presented in the textuâl maÈerial and its scholarly incer-
pretation. According Èo A. T, Holland's investigationrl14 as of 1975, 597 clay

figurines had been recovered from Jerusalem. Of these, 258 are animals (mostly

bovine), 199 are horses and riders, and 119 are so-called piltar figurines.
This is far rnore Èhan from any other si.te in Palestine. Samaria has a totâl
of 159, Bethel (if iÈ is Beitin) only 28, Shechem 22, Hazor 44, and Dan only
2 - a pillar figurine and a bull. The JerusalemiLesr preoccupation with fig-
urines of nude r{omen, bulls, and horses seems Èo have been quire pronounced.Ils

The bull figurines may be slmbols of both Yahweh and Baal. The fernale fig-
urines probably represent Asherah, a goddess who was also worshipped in the

Temple of Jerusalem (as the Queen of H"r',r"n¡.116

the many horse figurines wirh sun discs on their foreheadsrllT a.ring mainly
from the 8lh-7th centuries, have usually been seen as Canaanite or foreign
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phenomena irrfiltrating Judah.l18 Th.r. are textual indicarions' hortever, Èhat

Yahweh r¡as associatecl with horses in his capacity as a solar deity. In Ps.

84:12 he is called ðe¡neõ "sun".119 H"b, 3:8 mentions thât Yahr¡eh "mounts his

horses" and in Hab. 2:15, he treads the sea rvith his horses. These passages

depict the creator gocl who has solar characterisÈics (cf. Hab. 3:4) as the

warrior god subduing his enemies the ltaLerst fhe sea' and the rivers, which

are all synonyns for the powers of chaos. The horse figurines v¡ith the sun

discs on rheir foreheads which have been found in Jerusalem can be seen to

represent Yahweht s horses.

2 Kings 23:11 indicates El¡at horses hrere parE of the official cult of Judah.

It reports that king Josiah Eook away "r.he horses that the k i n g s of Ju-

dah had dedicated to Èhe sun from the entrance of the temple of Yahweh to the

chamber of Nathan-mel-ek" and also burned the charioÈs of lhe sun. This verse

is not discussing cult objects belonging Èo some form of popular 
",rlt.120Th"

kings of Judah had dedicated these horses to Yahwehts temple. This means that

they were expressions of the official culf of Yaht¡eh in the kingdom of Judah.

2 Kings 23:ll is also clear evidence Ëhat these horses were pârt of an old

Jerusalemite Yahweh tradition. They cannot be seen as innovations of king

I'lanasselì, as is common practice. The kings of Judah had made these horses for

the sun.

The concentration of horse figurines in Jerusalem mây suggest that Yahv¡ehrs

officiat state worship as a solar deity was especially strong in the nationrs

capital- and perhaps stronger than in Samaria. A great many of the Jerusalem-

ites r.rere probably governmenE empl-oyees in some câpâcityr and as such, would

have been more involved r¡ith the established official religion than with any

so-câlled popular religion. They may âlso have looked upon themselves as rep-

resentatives of Judahite culÈure and its rel-igion, At least Èhey would have

been more i¡ touch with these phenomena than non-Jerusalemites. The attitude

of rhe Jerusalemites, therefore, canûot be disassociated completely from that

of che upper and ruling classes.

As a fitting conclusion to my discussion of Isrâelite and Judahite religiont

I offer you an observation that A. T. Holland has made about female figurines.

"The coiffured wig-type of moulded head for the pillar-bodied rAstarte' type

figurines wi-th arms supporting their breastsrt were probably made 'r1ocally

r¡ithin the Judean hill countrr".l2l- These figurines of local origin demoo-

straEe the type of religious customs the Judeans had, and reveâl that the

,rconservativett tradition to be found in Judah is quite different from the one
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most oT scholars discuss.L22 tt, Èhese figures, and especially the ones of
bulls, uhro¡r a new lighr on the religions of Judah and Israel. The OT writers
have heavily criticized the northern kingdom of lsraer for its bul1 worship
and its fertility culr, but the amount of bul1 and Ashtarte figures found in
Judah as compared with Israel speaks a different language. In this case, the
,historiographytt of the or is very cendent.ious. rt has Èurned things virtual-
ly upside-down. The archaeological finds have corrected the picture of the
Israelite and Judahite religions r¡hich che texts have given us.
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